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COVID-19 Memo #7
Directives, Recommendations and Guidelines from
Honpa Hongwanji Mission of Hawaii Headquarters
including Reopening Information and Resources
(May 24, 2020)
We would like to express our appreciation and gratitude for your diligence,
understanding, patience, and cooperation as we continue to adjust and adapt to our
ever changing circumstances due to COVID-19.
Information from the State of Hawaii Governor’s Office states that we are in the
“Act With Care” Phase.

Updates for Kauai County and City and County of Honolulu (Oahu)
According to the Kauai County Mayor’s office, as of May 22, 2020, religious entities
may reopen on Kauai. In the Mayor’s Proclamation, it says:
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According to the City and County of Honolulu Mayor’s Office for Oahu, as of May 23,
2020:

For Temples on Oahu and Kauai, because of reopening temple offices may reopen
beyond Minimum Basic Operations. However, safety procedures like physical
distancing and so forth must be followed. Also, the temple columbarium may reopen,
but likewise physical distancing and other safety procedures including minimizing the
use of shared worship materials like incense including matches and lighters, and nenju
to help prevent the spread of the virus.
We anticipate that Maui County (date not clear) and Hawaii County (June 1) will also be
able to reopen on a limited basis soon too. Thus, what becomes essential is careful
planning and preparing before, during and after reopening. We have gathered some
information and resources which we hope will be helpful.
A Checklist* for Reopening
1. Create Temple Reopening Task Force (minister and lay leaders)
2. Work on Temple Reopening Plans and Procedures. Please refer to CDC guidelines
and information found at Reopening Guidance for Cleaning
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3.

Create a team or teams of volunteers to assist in making sure that safety
procedures are followed especially when multiple groups are on the temple
campus and/or facilities.
4. Gather necessary supplies such as: disposable facial masks, general cleaning and
disinfectant supplies, wipes, hand sanitizers, disposable gloves, etc.
Recommended Resource: Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility
5. Enforce physical distancing (social distancing) at all times.
6. Promote healthy hygiene practices
7. Intensify cleaning, disinfection, and, if possible, ventilation. See CDC Guidelines for
tips CDC Cleaning tips
8. Post informational signs related to COVID-19 around temple campus.
Recommended Resource: CDC Print Resources
Take steps to minimize community sharing (or usage) of worship materials such as
service books, gatha books, nenju and incense including lighters & matches. The
temples may want to utilize the online Jodo Shinshu Service Book.
9. Reminder: Group or congregational chanting and singing is considered a high risk
activity
10. Refrain from having coffee hour or gathering for refreshments after a service
11. Create an Emergency Operations Procedures, in case someone (employee,
member and/or visitor) becomes ill or infected.
Some guidelines on what to do if someone gets COVID-19:
a. Coordinate with local health officials
b. Clean and disinfect thoroughly
c. Implement strategies to continue essential services for the people you
serve.
d. Communicate with staff, volunteers, members, and the people you serve.
e. Make decisions in consultation with local health officials about extending
the closure of, or limiting access to, the facility.
12. Please be aware of any changes to Federal, State & County guidelines.
*Checklist may not be exhaustive.
It is promising that more sectors of our community have been given the green light to
reopen including religious entities. However, let us remain vigilant, be flexible, and
move forward with caution. Let us not rush into reopening. Good planning and being
prepared to reopen is essential. As the saying goes “An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure.” Again, thank you for your cooperation, understanding and continued
effort to protect our temples and safeguard the health and lives of our Sangha
members and larger community.
Respectfully,
Rev. Eric Matsumoto, Bishop and Dr. Warren Tamamoto, State President
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